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r tbusiness transactions involving some degree of 
risk. The interest on the bonds and a limited 
but reasonable rate of dividend on the stock 
should be secured by first charges-on the in- 

of the undertaking, after working ex- 
and upkeep have been provided for.

more

Respectfully Submittedfortune of the gravest character. At this mo
ment one
is to be met. We can only hope that the wisdom 
of Imperial statesmen may yet find a ground 
upon which Ireland, as well as the rest of the 
Empire, can give hearty support to the great 
work of winning victory in the war.

\*cannot easily see how the difficulty

1IE Commissioners appointed under the 
Act of the Quebec Legislature to consid

er the question of a new franchise for the
T come

penses
If the capitalists never receive a cent 

Montreal Tramways Company have settled tljey not j)e badly off. They will have a 
down to their work. While reserving the right 
to hold their deliberations in private they have tj)e ellterprise will unquestionably earn
held several open meetings, at which they have 
heard representations from the City Council and gnej1 earn;ngS- These surplus earnings might 
citizens. The Commissioners have invited sug-

i ifair return on the value of their property.

and the stockholders should share inThe Fight over Oleo
margarine

more

properly be divided equally' between the city 
gestions from all quarters and have given every treasur-ÿ an<i the company, provided, however, 

of 1 heir desire to deal fairly with 1hat tl|'e dividend to the stockholders shouldHE battle over the question of permitting 
the use of oleomargarine in Canada is 

beginning to fake the form of City versus 
Several farmers associations have

assurance
all interests concerned. It is not to be expect-T ten perfixed rate, saynot exceed a
ed that from any quarter the Commissioners cont tTnder such a plan it is reasonably prob-
will receive a perfect scheme. But they may a^e <]iat ,jle stockholders would receive from,
obtain from many sources suggestions that will y|1(1 pegillnjng the maximum dividend, which 
he helpful. It is with a desire to assist them in woujd be an ample return on a public utility
their study of the subject that we venture to sustai11(-d by the contributions of the people,

views that have oecasion-

Country.
passed resolutions strongly protesting againsl 

modification of the law which prohibitsany
the manufacture, sale or importation of oleo- 

ln several instances municipal All earnings of tlie system in excess of what 
are dealt with as above should go back to the 
citizens to relieve some of the burdens of

express again some 
ally' been presented in these columns, 
views have not. been formed in any spirit of un-

margarine.
bodies in rural districts, where the tanners 
view of public questions prevails, bave passed 
similar resolutions. On the other band the pub- 

of the cities seems to regard the

These Un
friendliness to the company. On the contrary, 

fully recognize that, while independent
citizens and journals must properly give their The city authorities, in then desut to
first thought to the protection of the interests revenue, are too ready, we tun , 0 18 en 0

proposals from the company, to, commute the
city’s interest into annual payments. This, in 
our view, is a mistake. The getting of a 

for the city treasury is not and-Yhould

taxation.
welie opinion 

abolition id the rest rôdions as
secure

one means 
of living.high costof reducing the very 

< 'it v Councils are passing resolutions favoring
Some trade

of the public generally, nobody should be un
willing to allow the company a fair and even 
liberal return on capital which is represented1 he liberty to use oleomargarine.

lake a similar view, though one labor
In M out-

unions revenue
not be the chief consideration. What is most 

There are a score of important questions of jmpor)ant i.s to get an efficient service at mod- 
women of the city has asked the City Council n,Ue,h interest to the public that will naturally orate charges. If the earnings would, give
to co-operate in the effort to remove the ban. engage the attention of the Commissioners, nothing more than this the e-ity need not com -

The farming interest generally can hardly There is no rnison to doubt, however, that with jaju> But everybody'with any knowledge of
be said to have expressed itself, nl perhaps ,|1(. expert assistance which the Commissioners luatters believes that, Under p'hJ’për nian-
there is no organization which is a position rnay j„. speeded to seek, most of these qnes- ^gemcut, in a great city, like Montreal, the
to speak for it broadly. The agricultural so- fj(ms (.Hn p,. settled without much difficulty, tramways will not only pay their way but will
eieties and municipal bodies which are chain- serious conflict, if there has to he one, be- varu iiaiuia0me profits. It will be reasonable

the existing prohibition will not. be tweendhe interests- of the company-ami the-in-- to „;vc a generous share of these profits to
tcrjsts of the citizens and other 'patrons of the 1la} stockholders, so that they may receive as
rn<W, will be on the question of the distribution ]i)5eral a dividend as is usually received hgik 
of the profits of the enterprise. It is desirable I>uW;e utility corporations ; beyond that all 

every stage this be kept in jjiind and profit»- should go, back to the .citizens. It is 
tJiat everything that is done should be based

in the.-property.the other side.leader lakes 
real an influential representation from the

!
j

r|nomng
wisv if 1 lu\v pn-ss their views, unless they are 
prepared to show that 
of commerce is unwholesome. A movement of

the oleomargarine
IL - -

that kind, supported by sound authority, would 
enlist Hie sympathy of independent public 

I tut insistence on the prohibition as

that at
a moral certainty that any annual payment, 

on financial principles fair to the public and to Whether fixed or graduated, that the company 
a protective measure for the producers of but- tjie eornpa'nv, between Whom there is to be )nigllt 0ffev to the city would be much less th 
1er cannot he sustained by argument. Butter soinething like a partnership agreement. the, city would receive under a plan whi
is now .it <i vi.l h|Kh I” “ 1 "' ( alld<ld s<> lllgh yve venture to emphasize again the.,vie,>v. that -would turn all earnings, beyond specified bond

jiv the first stages of the making ol‘ a new agree- interest -and liberal dividends, into the ci tv 
ment there is no need for any introduction of 
questions concerning the amount of stocks, 
bonds or other, securities now outstanding.
The vital point on the financial side of the 
question is to ascertain, by competent and 
independent authority, the value of the prop
erty which the company is bringing into the 
now agreement. That value surely is the capi
tal sum upon which the company has a right 
to claim returns. If the value "of the property, 
so determined, is less than the outstanding 
securities—in other words if there are securi
ties which are not represented in the company’s

opinion.
an

that to many of the poorer people if is 
longer an article of common use. 
mission of oleomargarine would effect some 
reduction in the .price of butter that certainly 
would not be a good objection. The demand for 
butter i.s so large that even at the present high 
post it finds ready markets. That, the admis
sion of oleomargarine would reduce the price 
of butter is far from certain. But it would 
enable the poorer people to obtain at a mod
erate price a substitute that would serve some 
of the purposes of butter. If provision he 
made by law that the article must be sold 
under its real name, not fraudulently pass-

110

If the ad-
treasury. ..

No financial arrangement would be good 
that would not encourage the investment of 
additional capital when such is needed for 
approved extensions or
scheme must offer a reasonable prospect of 
profit to attract capital for such purposes. Wc 
believe that a plan along the lines that we have 
suggested would be just to the public, fair and 
even liberal to the present company, and so at
tractive to investors generally that it would 
easily command additional capital when such is 
needed. An enterprise in which the bondholder 
lias absolute security, and the stockholder a 
virtual guarantee of fair dividend, with every 
prospect of an increase to ten per cent, would 
be one of the soundest character for financial 
operations.

The movement for the public ownership of 
public utilities is making ranch progress in some 
quarters. There is little feeling in that direc
tion in Montreal. But we arc sure there is a 
widespread desire that, while retaining the ser
vices of the Tramways Company, and allowing 
it a liberal return on its bona fide capital, the

they are disinclined to join the Allies in the should be allowed to take a more generous rate citizens should.he the predominant partner in 
war, to join Canada. of interest, such as is deemed i’aiHrOrdinary' thg'ncW agrceiticntlhaf'fe'to be'made.

betterments. The

!

ed off as butter, and if no sound objection 
can be raised against its use from the viewpoint property—there will be need of a re-arrange- 
of conserving the health of the people, the ment of the company’s system of finance. The

company will necessarily make that re-arrange-existing prohibition should be removed. tment for itself whenever the fact is made clear «

ÎThere is a prima facie ease for the con
tention that oleomargarine, as now produced 
ami sold in all other civilized countries, is not 
unclean or unwholesome. If this cannot he

that the citizens are only to he taxed, in the 
way of car fares, to pay dividends on actual 
capital represented by actual value.

It will doubtless suit the convenience of the 
company, and be in accordance with the cus- 

But the onus of proof seems to rest upon those tomary methods of financing tramways, to 
who allege that, oleomargarine is not fit for have the greater part of the capital expressed

in the form of bonds. - The company should,

t'
upheld after fair enquiry let the ban remain.

domestic use.
of course, draw from the earnings a sufficient 
sum to provide for the interest on these bonds 

"What a queer notion of Canada’s position at the rates usually borne by such high class 
must be held by the writer in the New York securities. On the remainder of the capital, 
Herald who advises his fellow countrymen, if represented by common stock, the company
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